1. Background {#s1}
=============

In the past decades, detection of quantitative trait loci (QTL) and genes affecting on milk yield traits has been the focus of various molecular genetics studies ([@R1]). To date, the association between the milk yield traits and several genes have been investigated in livestock ([@R2],[@R3]). The milk protein genes encode proteins which are produced and secreted by the mammary glands epithelial cell ([@R4]). These genes have taken an important role and were the focus of analysis as well as manipulation in animal breeding. As well, their polymorphisms were used in the analysis of the genetic diversity, phylogenetic studies, genomic selection, and conservation strategies ([@R5]). Moreover, mutations that have occurred within these genes have an effect on the level of gene transcription and milk yield traits ([@R6]).

More than 95% of the proteins in the milk of goat and other livestock are encoded by casein and whey protein genes ([@R7]). Many studies have proven that there are four casein proteins in the goat\'s milk. These genes are encoded by four tightly linked casein genes (*CSN1S1*, *CSN2*, *CSN1S2*, and *CSN3*) within a 250 kb of the gene cluster mapped on the chromosome 6(CHI6) ([@R8]). These genes significantly affect the physical, chemical and the nutritional quality of the goat's milk ([@R7]). The caprine casein genes are highly polymorphic.

Among which, *CSN1S1*, encoding αs1-casein protein which is the most variable, having at least 18 variants with strong, medium, and weak effects on the protein content, as well as null alleles characterized with no protein synthesis ([@R9],[@R10]). The most genetic variants differ only by amino acid substitutions, however, a number of variants arise from exon skipping ([@R11],[@R12]), as well. The caprine *CSN1S1*, with an mRNA of 657 bp in length encodes 213 amino acids precursor. CSN1S1 protein is a highly phosphorylated and calcium sensitive protein with an important role in the capacity of the milk for transporting calcium phosphate ([@R13]). Sanchez *et al*. (2005) have predicted that the *CSN1S1* gene could be used as a candidate gene for improving milk protein traits ([@R14]).

The two main whey proteins are alpha-lactalbumin and beta-lactoglobulin (BLG). The BLG is the major whey protein in the milk of ruminant. BLG could also be observed in the milk of different mammalian animals including dogs, cats and dolphins. However, BLG is lacking in the human milk ([@R15]). BLG belongs to a family of lipocalins, a group of small proteins with some particularities such as the capability to bind hydrophobic molecules ([@R16]). It has been suggested a transport of retinol and fatty acids for physiological functions of BLG ([@R16]). Though, the general affinity of BLG with these hydrophobic particles did not allow attributing a particular function ([@R17]).

The sequence of *BLG* gene has been determined in the goat and mapped on CHI11 ([@R18]) and harbors seven exons along with six introns that encode a 162 amino acids protein ([@R19]). Many genetic polymorphisms in the promoter and coding region of this gene have been reported in goat ([@R20],[@R21]), sheep ([@R22],[@R23]), cattle ([@R2],[@R24]), and buffalo ([@R25]). BLG and CSN1S1 are very important in the milk industry and animal breeding. Although these genes have been studied from different points of view, but no report was found in the transcriptional level of the gene in the mammary gland tissue of the goat.

2. Objective {#s2}
============

The purpose of the present study was to assess the effect of breeding value groups on transcriptional levels of *CSN1S1* and *BLG* genes in diverse physiological periods in mammary gland of Adani goats.

3. Material and Methods {#s3}
=======================

3.1. Animals {#s3-0-1}
------------

The animals have been raised by Adani Goat Breeding Center as described elsewhere ([@R26]). Briefly the source of animals was created by collecting the goats from different regions of Bushehr province in 2005. The goats were treated under local conditions and management and fed using natural pastures. Moreover, dairy goats were given additional food in autumn. Adani goats are polyestrous, but their major mating seasons are early spring to the early summer and end of summer to the middle of autumn. Generally the mating system of the herd is natural.

3.2. Genetic Assessment of Animals {#s3-0-2}
----------------------------------

Genetic evaluation of the animals was performed as described previously ([@R26]). Genetic assessment of the animals was carried out using daily milk records of the first, second and the third lactations. Briefly the data of 2364 milk test day records from 375 goats were used. We firstly run several models with different degree of Legendre polynomial function for additive genetic and permanent environmental effects and then the multitraits random regression model with the fifth-order Legendre polynomial function was selected for genetic assessment analysis of both additive genetic and permanent effects.

Using the above model, data of each lactation is different but correlated traits were assessed. Residual effects of the observations were categorized in to the 6 periods in milk (DIM) classes within parity (DIM 5 to 17, 18 to 32, 33 to 47, 48 to 62, 63 to 77, and 78 to 90).

The WOMBAT program was used to analysis the data ([@R27]). Because the main goal of the current research was the analysis of the gene expression in the first lactation, thus the breeding value of the first lactation was estimated and the following equation was used to calculate the coefficients for the first trait:

$$u_{i} = {\sum\limits_{5}^{90}\phi_{r}^{}}\alpha_{ir}$$

In this formula, u~i~ is the aggregated breeding value between 5 to 90 DIM for i^th^ animal, Φr is the matrix of Legendre polynomials estimated from 5 to 90 DIM, and α~ir~ is the breeding value coefficients of ith animal in the first lactation. In order to estimate the milk yield breeding values for nulliparous goats, as used for gene expression analyses, the milk yield breeding value of their parents were employed using the following equation:

u~o~ = u~s~ + u~d~

In this equation uo, us, and ud are the aggregated milk yield breeding value for offspring and parents, respectively.

Consequently, three goats with the highest breeding values and three goats with the lowest breeding values were selected randomly for gene expression analyses.

3.3. Tissue Sampling, RNA Extraction and Relative Real-Time PCR {#s3-0-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Mammary gland tissues were taken by biopsy gun at prenatal, milking and drying periods as illustrated previously ([@R26]). Samples were kept at --80°C until RNA extraction. Total RNAs were extracted from the samples with RNX plus (Cinna Clon Inc., Iran) and the cDNAs were synthesized from 2 μg of total RNA using RT-PCR kit (Vivantis, Malaysia).

To measure the gene expression of the *BLG* and *CSN1S1*, real-time PCR reaction was used ([@R28],[@R29]). Real-time PCR reaction was carried out in a total volume of 20 μL including cDNA, 5X HOT FIREPol® EvaGreen®qPCR Mix Plus with ROX (Solis BioDyne, Estonia), related forward and reverse primers and distilled water, by using a Miniopticon real-time PCR system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA). Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (*GAPDH*), was used as the reference gene ([@R30]-[@R32]). The oligonucleotide sequences of the primers for the candidate genes were as follows: *CSN1S1*: 5′-CACAGTATGAAAGAGGGAAAC, 5′-ATGGGATTAGG GATGTCAGAG; *BLG*: 5′-GACTTGGTACTCCTTGGCTAT, 5′-TTGAACACCGCAGGGATCTTG; GAPDH: 5′- AGTCAAGGCAGAGAACGGGAA, 5′-ACAAACATG GGGGCATCAGCA. Real-time PCR reactions were performed as described previously ([@R26]).

3.4. Statistical Analysis {#s3-0-4}
-------------------------

The data of the real-time PCR were analyzed as described elsewhere ([@R26]). Briefly the difference (ΔCt) between the threshold cycle (Ct) for *GAPD H* and that of in the candidate gene (*CSN1S1* or *BLG*) was used to evaluation of the gene expression variations. The following statistical model was applied for the analysis of data:

y~ijk~= S~i~+B~j~+(S×B)~ij~+a(B)~k~+(S×a(B)~ik~+e~ijko~

Where, y~ijk~ is the difference (ΔCt) between the threshold cycle (Ct) for *GAPDH* and the gene of interest, S~i~ is fixed effect of the sampling times, B~j~ is fixed effect of the breeding value groups, a(B)~k~ is random effect of the individual animal within breeding value groups and (S\*a(B))~ik~ is random effect of the interactions of the breeding value groups with sampling times. Data were analyzed by GLM procedure by using SAS 9.1 software (SAS Institute Inc.; Cary, NC).

4. Results {#s4}
==========

4.1. BLG Gene Expression {#s4-0-1}
------------------------

The result obtained for *BLG* gene expression has indicated that sampling time and the interaction with breeding value groups had a significant effect on *BLG* transcriptions. Although the expression values for *BLG* mRNA did not significantly differ between the prenatal and milking samples ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), but mRNA abundance at drying time samples was increased significantly in comparison to those of the prenatal and milking samples ([Figure1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} the *BLG* transcriptions did not show a difference in the expression level between the high and low breeding value groups, however, transcriptions were affected by the breeding value groups and sampling periods interactions ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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As could be observed in [figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, high and low breeding value groups exhibited a similar amount of BLG mRNA in the prenatal step (P\>0.05). However, in milking time, transcriptions abundance of *BLG* in high breeding value group was more than that of low breeding value group ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The BLG mRNA in the high breeding value group was less than that of low breeding value group in drying time; vice versa ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The gene expression patterns of *BLG* were different between high and low breeding value groups ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In high breeding value group, similar amounts of BLG mRNA were observed in prenatal and milking samples. In addition, the maximum expression was observed in drying time. In low breeding value group, the amount of BLG mRNA were decreased from the prenatal to the milking time and then increased in time of drying.

4.2. CSN1S1 Gene Expression {#s4-0-2}
---------------------------

Analysis of *CSN1S1* gene expression and comparison between the breeding value groups in different physiological states has indicated that all factors have significantly affected the *CSN1S1* gene expression. As could be concluded from the [figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the expression pattern of *CSN1S1* in high breeding value group was less than that of low breeding value group (P\<0.01). In addition, sampling times has also affected the abundance of transcriptional level of the *CSN1S1* gene (P\<0.01), and mRNA of *CSN1S1* gene was higher in drying period compared to the prenatal and milking periods ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The amount of CSN1S1 mRNA at prenatal and milking times was similar (P\>0.05).

As shown in [figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the abundance of CSN1S1 mRNA could be affected by the interactions between breeding value groups and sampling times (P\<0.01). Significant differences were observed in CSN1S1 mRNA in prenatal, milking, and drying times between the high and the low breeding value groups ([figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At the prenatal and milking time, the amount of CSN1S1 mRNA was lower in the high breeding value group compared to the low breeding value group ([figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the abundance of *CSN1S1* transcriptions was higher in the high breeding value group during the drying time ([figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The gene expression patterns of *CSN1S1* are shown in [figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for both breeding value groups. In high breeding value group, the amount of CSN1S1 mRNA decreased from the prenatal to the milking times and increased in drying time compared to the prenatal and milking times. In the other group, the abundance of CSN1S1 mRNA was increased from prenatal to the milking time and drying time, as well.

5. Discussion {#s5}
=============

In the present study, through comparison of the breeding value groups with transcription levels in different times of Adani goats production we have shown that the amount of BLG and CSN1S1 transcription have been affected significantly by the breeding value groups; with an exception for *BLG* gene in the prenatal time. The BLG transcriptional abundances, unlike *CSN1S1* gene, did not exhibit differential expression between the high and the low breeding value during the prenatal time. This feature might take its root from the similar physiological and transcriptional conditions that have influenced the BLG transcription in the mammary gland of the both breeding value groups.

Breeding value of an animal is the sum of the additive genetic effects of the genomic loci related to the interested trait. The additive genetic effect is associated with the substitution of one genotype with another genotype within an interbreeding population. Therefore, the variations in genomic loci are associated with the high and the low breeding values. At milking and drying times, the amount of CSN1S1 and BLG transcriptions were different between the two breeding value groups. The breeding values of the animals were estimated based on milk yield. Therefore, these differences are very important as they affect *CSN1S1* and *BLG* genotypes on transcriptional level, milk yield, and proteins that have been reported ([@R2],[@R33]-[@R35]). In addition, the differential expression between breeding value groups may be caused by genetic variation that is related to breeding value groups.

Some evidences have indicated that genetic differences in the coding region can alter the expression of genes at proteins levels ([@R36]). These variations might have been deleted the exon and have led to a truncated protein in the milk ([@R36]). In addition, they could influence the rate of synthesis of the corresponding protein ([@R37]) or silent mutations in the coding region ([@R9]). Furthermore, changes in the coding region can affect the mRNA stability; resulting in the different amount of measurable transcriptions.

The genetic variations in the upstream region of the gene could be associated with the differential expression of *BLG* and *CSN1S1* genes ([@R24],[@R38]) too. Many variations have been reported in the promoter region of these genes in goat ([@R21],[@R39]-[@R41]) which might be in correlation with the gene expression. Furthermore, the regular elements of the gene expression are positioned in the promoter region. Therefore, any change in the nucleotide sequence of these regions changes the transcriptional levels of these genes, accordingly. Ganai *et al*. (2009) have found 50 SNPs in the regulatory and coding region of bovine *BLG*, in which one of these SNPs affected the BLG protein concentration ([@R24]). Braunschweig and Leeb (2006) have shown that the differential expression was affected by a C to A transversion ([@R34]). These polymorphisms in the upstream regions of the *BLG* and *CSN1S1* genes can affect the binding activity of the related response elements and consequently have an impact on the expression pattern of the gene products ([@R38],[@R39]). Furthermore, numerous potential binding sites for several transcription factors (TFs) were found within the *BLG* and *CSN1S1* promoter sequence ([@R42],[@R43]). The genetic variation in these sites may alter expression of *BLG* and *CSN1S1* genes respectively. Sardina *et al*. (2012) have reported that the promoter region of the *BLG* gene in Sicilian goat breeds contains a high intensity of the genetic variation because of the presence of more than 35 single nucleotide polymorphisms. They indicated that a number of these SNPs are located in MPBF (milk protein binding factors), NF-I (nuclear factor-I), and AP-2 (activator protein-2) binding sites ([@R21]). Prinzenberg *et al*. (2003) have revealed that mutations in several *CSN1S1* alleles can alter the potential of transcription factor binding sites of ABF1, OCT1, AP1, and YY1 ([@R42]). Kuss *et al*. (2005) have shown that the association between bovine *CSN1S1* promoter variants and its transcription is probably to be resulted by a lower affinity of the related response element to a c-jun-containing *CSN1S1* dimer with repressor possessions ([@R38]). So, the existence of SNPs in *BLG* and *CSN1S1* promoter region could change the binding affinity of transcription factors and consequently could influence the BLG and CSN1S1 transcriptional level.

As shown in [figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, at milking time, the transcriptional levels of *CSN1S1* gene in low breeding value group is more than that of in high breeding value groups. This result is in agreement with the effects reported by Barbieri *et al*. (1995) ([@R44]). They have reported that the genotypes (for *CSN1S1* locus) that produced low milk yield are associated with high protein yield.

The maximum transcriptional levels of *BLG* and *CSN1S1* genes at the drying time were observed in low and high breeding value groups, respectively. This observation is in contrast to what observed at the milking time. The differences that are observed between breeding value groups at milking and drying time might be due to the large variation in the binding sites for several transcription factors that were located within the promoters structure ([@R38],[@R43]).

Differential expression of TFs was observed at milking and drying times such as STAT5 and STAT3 ([@R45],[@R46]). Moreover, significant differences in the expression of the 56 microRNAs was reported in the lactating mammary gland compared to non-lactating mammary glands ([@R47]).

Regarding the importance of the promoter and coding regions in the activity of the genes and the differential expression that observed between high and low breeding value groups, it could be explained that the structure of genes should be evaluated in the population of the Adani goats. Moreover, it could be said that the animal selection in Adani goats based on the milk breeding value would be affected the BLG and CSN1S1 proteins in milk. High amounts of these proteins are necessary for the milk industry and cheese yield, thus, identification of variable regions that are associated with the high expression could be helpful for this industry. On the other hand, BLG and CSN1S1 are the potential allergens for some peoples ([@R48]), therefore, milk production with few amount of these proteins might be used for people with allergies to these milk proteins. In this regard, it is necessary to detect the genotypes that are associated with the null or faint expression of these genes.

BLG protein has a role as a carrier of fatty acids and retinol, but its general affinity with these hydrophobic molecules did not permit to ascribe a BLG particular role in the mammary gland ([@R17]). Furthermore, the large BLG transcription in drying time as found in this study validates the importance of BLG in this period. Consequently, the best time to identify the BLG specific role is drying period. While different content of BLG protein in the milk of the goat was detected ([@R49]), but the synthesis of BLG has not been reported at prenatal and drying times.

6. Conclusions {#s6}
==============

In this study, the expressions of *BLG* and *CSN1S1* genes were significantly different between the high and the low breeding value of Adani goats at milking and drying times. In addition, different expression was observed at the considered physiological times, and the maximum of gene transcriptions was detected at drying time. Therefore, these genes are proper candidate genes and suggested to be considered in Adani goat breeding program to improve milk yield for the dairy industry and people with allergies to milk proteins.
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